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Nearly everyone involved in the equine world knows of, or has, a grey
horse with melanomas. They are one of the most common types of
neoplasm (or cancer) in grey horses, with greater than 80% of grey horses
over the age of 15 years having melanomas.
In this article, Dr James Meyer, an equine dental vet from the Adelaide
Plains Equine Clinic, provides a thorough understanding of the condition
and outlines the options you can discuss with your veterinarian should
your horse develop melanomas.
Researchers suggest that melanoma
development is ‘inevitable’ in grey
horses, provided they live long
LUV\NO;OLZLRPUKZVMZ\NNLZ[PVUZ
could rightly lead a person with
grey horses to become quite
concerned, but to quote a learned
colleague of mine: “Most horses
with melanomas will die with
melanomas and not of them.”

Given that your grey horse will most
SPRLS`KL]LSVWTLSHUVTHZPU[OLPYSPML[PTL
but should probably live to a ripe old
age and succumb to some other disease,
why do we care about these ubiquitous
neoplasms?
Unfortunately, while they aren’t often
fatal, melanomas can grow and physically
impact the health of your horse, causing
welfare concerns or secondary conditions,
such as colic.

Equine Dental Vets an organisation committed to advancing horse health
Our group is made up of Equine Dental veterinarians from across the globe and we have over 300 members right here in Australia.
Most of our members provide afterhours and emergency care for all equine health issues and using our dedicated search on our
^LIZP[L`V\JHUÄUK[OL,X\PULKLU[HS]L[ZULHYLZ[`V\H[[OL[V\JOVMHI\[[VU;OPZPZWHY[PJ\SHYS`\ZLM\SPM`V\HYLH^H`MYVT
home, for example when travelling to shows and competitions.
We are proud to provide you this healthcare information in partnership with Horses and People magazine.

www.equinedentalvets.com.au
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“

We know these tumours are often
slow growing and most horses
won’t die of them, but as they
grow and spread, they can result
in physical impairment of normal
functions, or cause pain and
discomfort to your horse.

Development
Where do melanomas come from and
what are they made of?
º4LSHU»PZ.YLLRMVYºISHJR»^OPSLºVTH»
is used to describe tumours or abnormal
growths. Melanocytes are the cells that
WYV]PKL[OLISHJRWPNTLU[[V[OLZRPU
and when their DNA is damaged or
defected they can become cancerous.
;OLKHTHNLK+5(MVYJLZ[OLJLSS[V
replicate beyond the body’s ability to
destroy it and results in a build-up of
cancerous cells forming a tumour, which
we can then be seen as a melanoma.
Cancers have traditionally been
JSHZZPMPLKHZILUPNUVYTHSPNUHU[;OL
former is often associated with a
better prognosis as the tumours are
SLZZSPRLS`[VILPU]HZP]LVYZWYLHK
(metastasise), while the latter tend to
ILT\JOTVYLHNNYLZZP]LHUKSPRLS`
to invade other organs. Most tumours
are classified as one or the other, with
human melanomas tending to be very
malignant. Equine melanomas, on the
other hand, have traditionally been
classified as benign, but this doesn’t
help to explain their apparent spread
around the body over time.

Melanoma at the base of the tail. This solitary mass, less than 2cm large, makes this a Stage
1 Equine Malignant Melanoma (EMM). Photo courtesy Adelaide Plains Equine Clinic.
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Some researchers have explained this by
stating that multiple melanomas are not
the spread of a single mass, but more
SPRLS`PUKP]PK\HS[\TV\YZHYPZPUNH[[OL
ZHTL[PTL;OLJ\YYLU[JVUZLUZ\ZPZ[OH[
equine melanomas are actually part of
a sliding scale; beginning with small,
benign tumours that have the potential to
progress to extensive malignant masses,
and they are now all often referred to as
equine malignant melanomas (EMM).

Table 1. Tumour classification

Stage

Number of Tumours Diameter

0

None

1

Single

<2cm

None

Slow

2

Multiple

<2cm

None

Slow

Presentation

3

Multiple

<4cm

Present

Slow

;OLTVZ[JVTTVUWYLZLU[H[PVUVM,44
is a solitary mass, or multiple small
SLZZ[OLUJTTHZZLZVU[OLKVJRVY
HYV\UK[OLHU\Z;OLZLHYLVM[LUMV\UK
on grey horses around the age of 13
years while you are grooming or during a
routine veterinary physical examination.
;OLZL[\TV\YZHYLJSHZZPMPLKHZ.YHKL
VYV\[VM:LL;HISLHUK[LUK[V
be quiescent, maintaining their size for
months or years.

4

Multiple

>4cm

Present

Rapid

From this point, the tumours may slowly
spread with other common sites (which
may present before the tail or perineum
masses), including the commissures
(corner) of the lips, sheath, behind the
jaw, the eyelids and below the ears.

“

Dissemination Growth
(Spread)
Pattern

While equine melanomas have traditionally
been classified as benign, this doesn’t help
to explain their apparent spread around the
body over time.

Many of these may grow up to 4cm and
begin to join with other local melanomas
and would be considered Stage 3 out of 4.
;OLMPUHSZ[HNLPU]VS]LZ]PZJLYHSVYPU[LYUHS
spread of the melanomas, which can be
found in muscle, the lungs, abdominal
VYNHUZVYV[OLYPU[LYUHSZ[Y\J[\YLZ;OPZ
WYVJLZZJHU[HRLTHU``LHYZHUKHZZ\JO
many horses may pass away from other
conditions before the melanomas become
a problem.

Equine malignant melanoma
(EMM) disease staging
;OLJVUZLUZ\ZVU,44UV^PZ[OH[YH[OLY
than discreet benign or malignant forms,
it is actually a continuum of disease that
spends many months to years quiescent,
but still has the potential to spread and
develop.

Melanomas located in the sheath of a 22-year-old grey gelding. There is localised
oedema (swelling) present, due to blockages of lymphatic drainage.

EMM is a very typical disease to diagnose,
but can be definitively proved with a
Z\YNPJHSIPVWZ`HUKOPZ[VWH[OVSVN`;OL
good news is there is no predilection
towards mares or geldings, and
testosterone plays no role as stallions do
not have a higher incidence of melanomas.
0[»ZHSZV^VY[OJOLJRPUN`V\YUVUNYL`
OVYZLZMYVT[PTL[V[PTLHZ^LSS;OL`HSZV
have melanocytes to give them their colour
and there are rare cases of melanomas in
these horses.
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“

The consensus on equine malignant
melanomas is that, rather than
benign or malignant forms, EMM
is actually a continuum of disease
that spends many months to years
quiescent, but still has the potential
to spread and develop.

ZZZHTXLQHGHQWDOYHWVFRPDX

:HFDQ¶WVKRZ
\RXKLVIDFH

7KLVLV'U5RE
+H VDQ(TXLQH'HQWDO9HWV
0HPEHU
:HFDQ WVKRZ\RXKLVIDFH
EXWKHFDQVKRZ\RXKLVWRRO
Stage 4 equine malignant melanoma (EMM) of the perianal and vulva region in a
`LHYVSKNYL`THYL4HZZLZSPRL[OPZJHUSLHK[VKPMÄJ\S[PLZWHZZPUNTHU\YL7OV[V
courtesy of the Adelaide Plains Equine Clinic.

XXXFRVJOFEFOUBMWFUTDPNBV
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Consequences
>LRUV^[OLZL[\TV\YZL_PZ[^LRUV^
they’re often slow growing and usually
horses won’t die of them, so why do we
care? Unfortunately, as they grow and spread,
they can result in physical impairment of
normal functions, or pain and discomfort to
your horse. Perianal masses can infiltrate the
sphincter muscles and lead to incontinence,
or restrict the passage of manure altogether,
resulting in faecal impaction and colic.
;\TV\YZPU[OL[OYVH[SH[JOHYLHJHUSLHK[V
restriction of head movement, and potentially
WHPU^OLULH[PUNHUKKYPURPUN
Melanomas can also spread to organs, such
as the eye, requiring removal, or abdominal
VYNHUZYLZ\S[PUNPUJVSPJ;\TV\YZJHU
also grow together and outlive their blood
supply, resulting in ulceration and secondary
bacterial infections, while infiltration of
muscle can lead to non-healing fissures.

Above: Dr Elizabeth Herbert injecting a perianal melanoma with Complete
Freund’s Adjuvant vaccine. Photo courtesy Adelaide Plains Equine Clinic.

Treatment options
Hopefully this has imparted some import to
[OLO\TISL,44I\[[OHURM\SS`HSSPZUV[
doom and gloom. Many horses will lead long
and happy lives without any major ill-effects
of their melanomas. However, should these
become an issue, or you wish to attempt to
nip them in the bud early, there are a number
of current treatment options with their
relevant successes and pitfalls.

Surgery
Above: Local anaesthetic
preparation prior to
enucleation (removal) of the
left eye, which had been
PUÄS[YH[LKI`HTLSHUVTH
Photo courtesy Adelaide Plains
Equine Clinic.

Let’s do surgery! You’d be hard pressed to
find a veterinarian who doesn’t enjoy a bit
of surgery and surgical removal of tumours
is one of the two big solutions in effective
treatment. It is important, however, to
HJRUV^SLKNL^OLU[OPZPZHUKPZU»[HU
appropriate course of action. It is a good idea
to consider surgical removal of Stage 1 or 2
tumours that can be removed in their entirety.
Even if at the time there are microscopic,
tumours will still grow regardless, so removal
of these masses and preventing them from
growing may extend the period of comfort
for your horse, especially for those in the
perianal area.

Left: A 22-year-old grey gelding
after successful removal of
his left eye, which had been
PUÄS[YH[LKI`HTLSHUVTH
Photo courtesy Adelaide Plains
Equine Clinic.

This month’s contributor to the health feature from

Equine Dental Vets
James Meyer, BSc (PV) DVM
Dr James Meyer completed his veterinary degree in the Inaugural Class at the University of
Adelaide, South Australia. He began riding horses at the age of three and worked his way
through Hacking, Dressage and Eventing. James currently works at Adelaide Plains Equine
Clinic, South Australia, and is an active member of both the Pony Club Association of SA and
Equine Veterinarians Australia. His main interests in equine practice are in surgery, as well as
preventative medicine in pleasure horses. Visit: www.adelaideplainsequine.com.
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Treatment Options Summary:
Surgery
 Good for Stage 1-2 EMM
 May not stop other tumours forming
 Sometimes difficult due to tumour location
 Can be good for palliative treatment of larger masses

ZZZHTXLQHGHQWDOYHWVFRPDX

:KLFKRQHLV
'U5RE"

Cimetidine
 Treats multiple tumours at once
 Easily available
 Long term treatment required
 Low success
Cisplatin
 Have to treat each tumour individually

Chemotherapy
A number of drugs are available on
[OLTHYRL[MVY[OLSVJHSVYZ`Z[LTPJ
treatment of EMM. Cimetidine is a
widely used medication, available
over the counter and drew its
popularity from a study in 1990.
Given orally, this is a systemic
medication that can be used to
treat all of the tumours on a horse.
Clinical success and continued
research, however, has shown it
to have poor efficacy but, due to
its availability and systemic action,
it is still a popular option for
treatment.
Another popular option is
cisplatin. It can either be injected
into a tumour or impregnated
beads can be placed in the
tumour in conjunction with, or in
replacement of, surgery. It acts by
binding DNA in the cells it comes
into contact with, preventing them
from replicating, and has been
shown to be effective in reducing
tumour size. However, for horses
with large numbers of masses, or
THZZLZ^P[OSHYNLI\SRP[JHU
become an expensive and highly
toxic exercise with limited overall
success for the patient.

Other less researched medications include
toremifene (a cytotoxic preparation) and
MYHURPUJLUZLTH`IL[OL[OYLL^PZLTLU
were wiser than we thought!).

Vaccination and immunotherapy
0UQLJ[PVUVM+5(ZPNUHSZ[VJYLH[LPU[LYSL\RPU
- a component of the immune system - has
been widely researched for other tumour
types and recently tested in EMM. By
injecting it into the tumour, immune products
are created at the site of the disease and show
some success in reducing tumour size.
Vaccinations are also a hopeful frontier
for cancer therapy. At Adelaide Plains
,X\PUL*SPUPJ^LHYLJ\YYLU[S`^VYRPUN
^P[OYLZLHYJOLYZ[V[YPHSH]HJJPULRUV^U
as Complete Freund’s Adjuvant. A very old
preparation that acts as an immune stimulant,
we are using it in a new way by injecting it
into melanomas and potentially stimulating
[OLPTT\ULZ`Z[LT[VH[[HJR[OLSVJHS
(melanoma) cells.
Other vaccines aim to stimulate a response
by surgically removing tumour cells, growing
them and re-injecting them near lymph nodes
to expose the cells to the immune system
[OPZWYVJLZZPZRUV^UHZHUH\[VSVNV\Z
vaccine. Finally, some vaccines target specific
tumour cell products or processes, such as
the production of melanin pigment.

&OUFSPVS
DPNQFUJUJPO
BOEXJO
4FMFDU%S3PC
DPSSFDUMZBOEXJO
BTVCTDSJQUJPOUP
)PSTFTBOE1FPQMF

$IPPTFXJTFMZ
7JTJUUPFOUFS

Conclusion

XXXFRVJOFEFOUBMWFUTDPNBVDIPPTF

Equine malignant melanomas are an
PUL]P[HISLWHY[VMV^UPUNHNYL`OVYZL;OL`
tend to present in adult horses, and may
[HRLTHU``LHYZILMVYL[OL`PTWHJ[VU[OL
health and wellbeing of your horse. Regularly
JOLJRPUNOVYZLZ^P[OV\[TLSHUVTHZJHUHPK
in early detection and widen your treatment
options, while monitoring existing tumours
can reveal progression of disease and the
need for intervention.
and

Unfortunately, surgery is less
beneficial in more advanced
stages of EMM and may only be
useful to remove solitary masses
causing secondary problems, such
HZTHU\YLPTWHJ[PVU;\TV\YZPU
the throat latch area are often also
inoperable, due to the complexity
of the surgery, as this region
has many important anatomical
structures, such as the carotid
artery, jugular vein and salivary
gland.
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